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Wight io such homes. 
@ sing, and 1 read to them the 

word of God. 1 also read to them 
from. papers and good books. 
Where | find such communities 
without’s Sunday-school and al- 
most without any preaching, I find 

~ that the devil is not idle. In a dis 
trict where | organized 14 Sunday- 
schogls, I found the state of wick. 
edness as follows: A woman was 
preying for her dying son, one of 
ef Bieighbors came to the house 

and mide light of her and said: 
“Why should you pray to that old 
fool. God?’ That occurred last 
year. 

Not far away from same com- 
munity, a man’s sons were driven 
to their home from the field by = 
rain, The father said, ** 8, don’t 
make any ‘fuss; that old fool will 
hear you and send a rain tomorrow | 
and keep you from work again.” 
“ Another had made so much fun 
of ‘the Bible that when, one of his 
aughters. was dying ome of his 

| Bons was in the next room playing 
cards. Jn each one of those settle: 
ments] organized a good Sunday- 
8chool, and each one is doing well. 

, An another neighborhood I or- 
ganized a Sunday-school. This 
gomimunity is, without. regular 
promching. Just before I Went there 

5 A ‘minister had an appointment 
“thers, and while he was preaching 

Ag many as twenty young men and 
girls were standipg just outside the 

" ehuioh using profane language. 1 

wall Sed 

bought a Bible end 
school and pramised to 

© every Sunday, : 
Yours to carry the word 

to the destitute io Alabama, 
CG, BE Mux, Missionary 

American Sgnday-school Union, 
Aa : : 

mean the girld were dei. § 0 as ste 

  

t Hey 

di the full house 
the worshipful old hynin Zz ’ 3 ad 
the power of Jesus’ name.’’ 

Bpccalaureate sermons have often : 
been little more. than literacy ads |. 
dresses to the graduating _ class. 
This Jearhe. Rerfoat,of the Louis. 
ville Theological inary was the 
minister chosen, and Ris bog was in 
the graduating class of the M. M_ I 
The text of Dr. Kerfoot’s sermon 
was, “We would see Jesus. John 
12:21. His reading of the ord 
caught the attention of the throng 
that filled every pew of the audito. 
rium and lined the gallery, He 
told of the power of purity, and 
pointed the mind to the only sinless 
being, Christ Jesus; dwelt on the 
absolute purity of the incarnate 
Christ. - He told of the attractive. 
n@és of greatness and the power of 
a great name, of how .he has Hs 
teped with rapt attention to Spur. 
gegn, who, in great feebleness of 
pods yet beld the vast congrega- 
tion by the force of great preaching 
He told of the effect of a visit to 
Westminster Abbey, where res: the 
ashes of many of Englands great 
characters ; he recalled the awe that 
filled bis soul when standing bhi 
grave of Frederic Rebprtson whose 
sermons (rom that English village 
pulpit bad 6 influenced the relig- 
ious thought of England and of 

pities in printed form ; he 
th of Me, Gisd: 

them Sppusciated by the audience. As | 

; most to 
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agreeable Rattle” 
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eT Th and 1 Miss Vinson, ® {lo acte.lV and VeMiss Virgie Molett, 

& Miss Neville, Tn act IT1T—Miss Hortelde me ah > In acts IV and V-<Biss Moss. - EN 
{ In.aéts land I1-—Miss M. ¥prbrough 
{ In acts HI 1V and Vauldies Ci Marbusy. Hastings—friend of young Marlow, and in fove with 

Tony Lumpkin 

; Mr..Geo e 

Miss Neville. or 
{ In acts I and I1-—Miss Lizzie Wilder. 
{ In acts IIL, IV and V<Miss 8. Clark. 

crrescincnnaean on Miss Helens Hersfeld. 
foenvey oo Miss Bessie Milner, 

Landlord. . . . rea 

Had we not known that only | 
amateurs took part in the drama | 
we would have believed them to 
have hud experience in the art. A | 
visitor remarked that it was diffi phony in B miner (1st movemsnt. ) cultto say which character was best, Misses McBryde, Caffey, Baker and as all gave proof of special training Ip Wilson: 
snd much ability} afid each girl TT re pe ) was well suited to the character | _ Delibes—TYg Nightingale, Mrs, | aillard. 

PROGRAM, 
Mendelssohn-—Greeting, Ladies’ 

chorus. 

Schubert— Piano quartette— Sym- 

she represented. Lv Goldsmith's spirit as depicted in WieniawskisaWilse Coprice in the play 80 pervaded each charac- | Dflat. Miss Katé Cunningham. ter, the costumes of each were Brahtas-—The Gipsies. = Misses 80 well chosen that for the time we Yarbrough and Gaines: lived with those people. In differ Mendelssohn—Concerto in G ent acts the characters were as | minor—Presto and Molto Allegro. signed to different pupils so that | Mies Fanny Coke. Miss Mary everyone in the Elocution class ex- | Griffin, 2nd piano. cepting the little recitér had n more Don. zettosAria from Lucrezia or less prominent part in the play, | Borgig. + Miss Eleanor Evins, and while this might have caused Seflubert Liszgt—Faith in Spring, some parts to be rendered less per the Lark, Miss Mary fectly than others, it showed both Cobbs, : the training and ability of the class | M ing, Vocal Quigtette—Le. 88 Ida B. Phillips |, «#Misses Stakely, excellent as Mr, Hardollstle, | soft atid™ifrs, Gaillar 
tone, movement, expression agner-—{ Lohen, 
accord with the aristocratic | -intsodg 

3. Her every ap | 
b & 

Hark, Hark 

man alive.” 
ifs the “bold, 
ho made des- 

perate love to the barmaid, or who Proch—Ajr and variations (by uneasily on the edge of his old request.) Miss Stukely, 3 hair bashed before Miss Hard" “*Mendelssohin’s clear, expressive castle. Har versatility was heartily | style was forpibly brought out in 
! - rE : “ given by a 

Ely was by Moskowski—Waltz 0p, 31, No.1. 
Mr. Power, 

| Tony Lumpkin, Miss Mildred Y ar. 
brough was unusually at ease, 4l- 

perfection, She bad the | fhe 
self-willed air of a youaglu 

ps four 

i i 

  

{ished we felt as if just awakened 
§ from a blissful dream, yet knew not 

‘sumbers of visitors filled the halls 
leach day ; some testifying especial 

{there was pot a sidgle bad'thing in 

j test the thoroughness and correct. 

| much admired. Miss. Corie Mel. ' Me. 
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: pre: 
» Adl young ladies 
performed their parts. so well that 
it is impossible to mention any of 
them without speaking of ail. 

The success of the evening was 
due not only to the faithful work 
of the cluss itself but to the excel | 
lent training and care of Miss Kirt- 
ley, the gifted teacher of English 
and Elcation, whose genius has 
been-exhibited in the directing of 
mavy class nights in the Judson. 
Without her the class would be as 
a ship without a rudder, or a mari- 
ner without a compass. H. 
COMMENCEMENT DAY AT THE JUD» 

SON. ” 

ot whisper. - When she fin-' 

what it was, 
"ART EXHIBITION, 

The anousl Ast Exhibition of 
Judson Institute was held on Mon. 
day and Tuesday mornings. Large 

Appreciation by coming more than 
once. The whole exhibition, oc: 
cupying as it did two large halls, 
‘was characterized by uniform ex. 
cellepce of work. One visitor said, 

Thursday, June 3rd, 
At 10 o'clock the full-voiced or- 

gan in the Judson chapel introduced 
the crowning event of the com- 
mencement exeicises and of the 
year. The long procession of school 
girls arrayed in white kept step to 
its music and were duly seated be 
fore there came, like a fluttering of 
white birds, the sixteen Literary 
Gradnates, the six Art and two 

the whole collection ;  anether no- 
ticed the accuracy of the drawing in | 
all of the pictures. These things at- 

ness of the training which is given 
throughout the course. 

The pictures were arranged with 
taste acd skill, so that the draw- 
ings in charcoal and crayons, and 
the paintings in pastel, water-color 
and oil contributed to oneplensing 
and harmonious whole. Each pies | Music Graduates. Who does not ture showed careful study of com-| love to look at the sweet girl grad. 
position, color, the and shade uate? As they in their airy light The crayon drawings were beavtful-| dresses occupied the blue trimmed 
ly finished? while the studies from stage, one could but wish the pic: nature were pure and transparent in | ture would last always—the soft- 
color and pleasing in § gement. | ness and lightness of the scene, the 

The next best thing to graduating 
yourself again is to go to see your 
friend, your daughter, or your 
friend's daughter, receive her well. 
won diplema from an honored 

jgchool. It is right to make Com. 
mencemient an event. It makes 

h that are especially adapted to 
porcelain decoration. Many pictures 
deserve to be. mentioned—many 
more than the scope of this article 
will allow. Therefore it is the aim 
of your writer to select certain typi- 
cal pictures and tell something of 
these. Miss Mattie Jobuson had a | the girl who graduates a woman; fine portrait of our dear Dr. Averett, tthe woman who witnesses it a girl 
which she presented to the Judson, | again. Practical mao of the world, and also a beautiful pastel portrait | care-laden wornan,go to commence- of achild. A smiling group of vis- | ments, give yourself up to the 
tors wns always to be found around | young aspirations, the bright ideals, 
Miss. ¥'s “Old Maid"'—an | the careless joyonsness of the young 

t of . uple en- | people at that time, and you will 
“Theold {add to the solid scquirements of 

earnest, while the | experience the real, less universal] 
ia superior mascu- | yet far more eternal, elements of 

m of the pic- | youth—the belief that the world is 
Bferistic facial good and life is a great gilt, 

# harmony of | After Mrs. King's organ sole! 
B's portrait in | Mr. Patrick announced that on ac- 
very quaitit count of illness Dr. Geo. B. Eager 

of sunset | was unable to deliver the address 
“Tennyson's Message,” and 
Bomar had been asked to say | 

2's “Madonns”’ in crayon, and a a few words in his stead. Mr. Bo- 

SEY. A ate | 
by the same artist was also on 

asgleas in oil were mar’s thoughts Sentergd around She 
; Jonsiot iy ed.” His words were fitly chosen, bef pastel por- and I could but think they gave Miss Maggie, the sealing impress to the young 

| Mattie 

fade. a 

appointed vice-president for Ali. 

fo 
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Bass Shelton, chairman. | 
discussion. ca 

11:00, Orphans’ Home 
Gerald, chairman, 

11:30. Indigent mi 
T. J. Threadgill, cha 

AFTERN 
3:30. Devotional. 

Lendon, 
3:00, New and weak 

R. H. Hudson, chairman 
4:30. Woman's werk 

Lull, chairman. £5 
5:00. Temperance. Rev. 

Gay, chairman, ; Sg 
B. Y. P. U. workers will 

Sessions on Tuesday ore 
neeting of the association 
nesday. A large number AV 

tt, which was the work of Miss 
Johnson, and the gift of 

Prof. Johnson. Then he spoke a 
few words to the Graduating class 
and announced the close of the 
59th annual session of the Judson 
Institute. K, 

A Aon rs 

Central. Committee. 
Woman's Canrrar Commrrran~Mrs. 

L. P, Stratton, President, Birmingham ; 
Mrs. B. I. Gray, Vice President, Bir. 
mingham; Mrs. |. C. Brown, Secretary. 
East Lake; Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas. 
Birmingham; Mrs. Geo. B. Eager, Vice 
President Ex. Com, Montgomery. 

PRAYER CARD— JUNE, 
Cuba<"Surely the wrathof man 

shall praise thee; the remainder 
thou shalt restrain,” Missionaries, 
24; churches and stations, £; mem- 
bership, 2,775; baptitms, 75. 

Study Topics—Providential over- | will make provision for all t rulings. The political situation, | and conveyances of those wi Effect of the war on mission work | not or cangot come by rail. in the island. Christian conduct J. H. Dickson, * an object lesson to Romanists. W. B. Davison, 
" R. H. Hupson, 

Brinson McGowan, 
J.C. Popp, a 

Executive Com. Montg. Asi 
tion. 
el ad 

pressed a willingness 
engage in the services; ; 

The committee on entert; 

| A few days before the death of 
the lamented Mrs. 1. C, Brown the 
following notes were received from 
her, with the request that they fol- 
low the regular matter of the Cen- When the cflice startsont to sel Y tral Committee column. But that the man it always finds plen 
matter did not come, Ep, | men standing around waiting to be 

sought. en 
i One of our vice. 

rts that the o 

ganization of a missionar poken. tety in ber church. It comes | when we speak of © to our ears that the sister who pro- | that we mean Christ's Chr posed the week of self-denial to her | —Phillips Breoky. Ln he church, began by giving up her bh tl ert 
spring dress, much needed; but Certain kinds of plants that k 
gladly dispensed with for His sake. the bottom of the ocean, whi It was the coal of fire that created Howering time comes, § the warmth in that commuaity, their stalks, andweach the Bg Montevallo reports a band of 3: float upon the surface. Then live members, Miss Apna Nabers, they have flowered: 

secretary. } they sink again imto the 
Mrs. M. B, Lenoir, of Johos, should our Christian life Ci 

proposes making her Sunday-school | the surface and open out i 
class a Sunbeam band. Our sister’s there,and show them to the ei work at Brierfield is ber memorial. | and to all eyes. Does or. | 
There is no better sign of consecra- | anity act like that FSund 
tion than the willingness to work | panion. 
wherever one is called to live. 

Mrs.  H. L. Mellen, our newly 

, grant ag bama, met with the Central Com. | grace to follow thee 
mittee this week. There “ia ne thou goest. In little 
mistake being made in calling her | to which thou calle to this office. : ¥ 
The Suabeam bands 

requested to report 
Hamilton their numbers and offi- 
cers, wi 

¢ “Show me thy way.’ Then we {li 
must continue to walk in it, for the 
‘wily opens to us only as we go for- 
ward in it, n i :    



Moat 
bs PHAN s Home Boa RI 

We Suply and Sanely aye] eo 
| pathise with our brother, Rev. W,| 
IN. Huckabee, of Pine Apple, 

| Wileox county, in the tragic death 
1 jof von who was in the first year 
{of his manhood. The young man 
‘was clerk in 8 drug store in Atlanta, 
and slept at the store. A burglar 
entered his room and robbed him 
without awakening him, and then 
passed into the store room. The 

ringing of the bell of the cash 
drawer around the young man, 

  

: contest was y: spirited and i in- 
teresting from start to finish. The 
prize was carried off by Mr. L, Me. 
Griff, 

Mr, Taliaferro decorated the fot 
lowing seniors with the ba 
the Alumni: T. C. Acker, "r 
Crumpton, E, W. Daly, P, A. Eu. 
bank, J. M. Gray, 8. B. Parker,C. 
H. Vi ines, 

THE FRANKLIN, 
Friday evening was allotted to 

the Franklin Society, and the fol- 
lowing program was rendered to a 
large audience : 

1. Prayer, by Rev. William M. 

ie be i rig N. M. 

e it's Power, W, A. Talia. 

lent Forces W. C. Gri 
The medal was won ' 

Taliaferro, by W. A. 

MONDAY EVENING 
At 8:30 o'clock on Monda ev en- | Ing an interesting and loarsed ad- dress was deli before the   

the world. 
duct of deep ght and cantul 
investigation, and will long be re- 
membered by the large audience 
that heard him. 

PRIZE DRILL, 

The Prize Drill took place Mon- 
day afternoon. The baitalion con 
sisted of four companies, com- 
manded as followed : Company A, 
Capt. P. C. Black; Company B, 

+H. T. Crumpton ; as 
c Capt. J. W. Lindsay ; Company 
D, Capt, G. F. Lindsay. 
There were 125 cadets in line, 

and they made quite a fine appear- 

| day night 
bers of the Alumni Association be. 

rand an quet was given by Aoward Aluinni at the Florency a i, in Birmingham on Wednes. i about one hundred mem. 

ing present, 
Rev. W, A, Hol #01, of East Like, performed the duties of toast master, and performed them well, too. A sumptu us feast wis read, and all present were in a appy mood. Muny toasts were responded to, old iriendships renewed and new ones formed. Bright hopes 

the futnre of the Howed wie or 
Pressed on all sid and loyalty 

It is a well known and approved 
fact, that Howard College has in- 
troduced the Bible into its curricu- 
lum. Rev. W. A. Hobson, pastor 
of East Lake Baptist church, has 
charge of this department. Feel- 
ing sure that the Christian parents 
whose sons are students at the 

Howard will be pleased to know 
something of the character of work 

dope in this department, we pub- 
lish the final examination paper, of 
the last setsion, in which sixty per Blackwelder, 

2. Music. 
3 Declamation contest for soci- 

ety medal; 
H. G. Forrester, 

Day. 
« O, Chancey, Unknown Con- 

fedorate Dead. 
G. W. Hobson, Execution of 

Montrose, 
N. M. Hawley, Return of Reg- 

wlus, the Roman, 
A. J. Moon, Mark Anthony's 

Oration over Caesar. 
~ E. A. Carter, The Stars and 
Stripes, 

The speakers acquitted them. 
selves well and were cheered to the 
echo by admiring friends and rels- 
tives, The medal wus awarded to 
Mr. A. |. Moon. 

Mr, J. W. O'Hara, in a thought. 

that room rh looked to see the 
. cause. The Lurglar saw him, and 

seizing the pistol of the proprietor 
which was lying there, fired two or 
three shots at the young man. One 

| bullet struck him about the hip and | 
entered .the body. fe could do 
nothing more than procure help for 
himself as soon as possible. He 
could not even teil whether his 
murderer was white or black. 

After lingering for some days death 

released him from his suffering. 
| His father had been notified, and 
reached his son some time before 
death came. He had the sadly 

precious privilege of receiving from 
his dying son the last message, 

1#76ll mother that 1 love her.” 

ance with their bright guns and 
uniforms, 

The prize for the best drilled 
soldier was awarded to Cadet Frank 
Smith, of Company B. 

TUESDAY EVENING, 
An able address was delivered 

before the Alumni on Tuesday even- 
ing by Rev. W. D, Hubbard, of | 
Greenville, Ala. His subject was 
the Foresight of Fame. A large 
and appreciative audience greeted 
the speaker, who electrified his 
hearers with his beantitul word- 
painting of ‘‘the eye that sees the 
end and the purpose that presses to- 
ward it." 

SENIOR'S DAY, 

When the graduating class 
‘marched onto the stage at 10 o'clock 
Wednesday morning, the house was 
ae ked to suffocation. This was to 

cent of the boys made go or more. 
1. Classify and name the books 

of the Bible, 
2. Give the names and dates of 

the historical periods. 
3. Give the names of the sons of 

Jacob. 
4. Give the ten commandments, 
5. Give the lecture on offerings. 
6. Name and discuss the Jewish 

feasts. 
"7. Distinguish between pre-exil- 

ian and post-exilian feasts. 
8. Give an outline of the book of 

Deuteronomy, : 
9, What do you koow of Noah, 

Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Joshua? 
The following abbreviated paper 

was handed us by the Professor of 
this department, which we take 
pleasures in publishing. Assvum- 

Independence 
ge Tow Dghieet pars In inl Dr. Hale, of Birmingham, is ss- | structure, a 

ry will be written from | sisting Dr. Venable in a meeting at | are preaches 
«We should Meridian, Mise. Ho wrote on the Jims’ 

Er rial rg fh ok wee. ev ede ny er way. 

histo is a Baptist in “Als. our church. 
Swed Kicker; aud. oun. in- Susu’ Sastutt 46% fe 
named Love, {Dee Baws 

a wml 
Spin 1. tm 2 

Ee we | 
ing of & |i a he. 

ero cated Christian ae, 
| born and reared in the South, and 

= | know our people and the needs of 
¥i# 1 their children. Thoroughly identi. 

#16 | fled with our denomination and our 

: great success awaits them, 

d, young and active, full 
onal zeal, we are assured 

All 

| they ask of the denomination is its 

support. Stand by these chosen 

D sod ‘scholarship and 
also for his bigh Chris 

1 His tact In manag- 

‘men who will preside over the 

| your sons and daughters, and they 
“| will retnrn them to you educated 
in hand, head and heart, constitut- 

f ing a well rounded and well de- 

veloped character, that will make 
life a success, the home happy, and 
the state a good citizen. 

a ——. 

With profound sorrow we an- 

ounce the dehth of Mrs. I. C. 
Brown, of Birmingham, who died 
very suddenly at Anniston on the 

17th inst., while visiting her son, 

P. B. Brown, Esq. Mrs. Brown 

who survives her, and the daughter | 
of the lamented and beloved Daniel   

Y| Judson and Howard; give them 

was the wife of Col. 1. C. Brown,   

tnith, of ha # in bh 

Bro, Geo, W . Davis, Freeport, 
Florida, sends his renewal, and) 
says he has taken the Aranama 
Barris for twenty-four years, and 

this is the third year that be has 
failed to pay in advance. This] 
time he has been sick for several 
‘months. How many of our sub 
scribers can beat Bro. Davis’ 
record? 

Rev. A. B. Metcalf has resigned 
‘the pastorate of Elba church, and 
resolutions are sent us highly com- 
plimentary to the retiring pastor. 

It is sufficient to say that he is en- 
dorsed as a first-class pastor, good 
preacher and consecrated Christian. 
This warm commendation is signed 

| by S. N. Rowe, church clerk, and 

deacons J. J. Morris, F. M. Rush- 
ing, R. Harper, C. W. Simmons 
and C. S. Allred. 

Work of Rev. Jean Vane, mis- 
sionary in South-east Alabama and 
Western Florida, first year ending 
Sept. 1st, 1896: 389 added to the} 
church by baptism; $639 06 col} 

lected on the field for missions, 
‘Second year up to June 15: 18g}" 
added to the church by baptism; | 

{ the mayor marked the event, 

  

i #0 by wicked bands s young   
| ministry two yours ago, he we 8 

fine future before him. Last week 
my people gave we a handiome 

snd valuable "97 model Hartford 
bicycle; a social gathering, ice 
cream and cake, and the presenta 
tion of it in a graceful speech by 

God 
bless the royal hearts, 

- Abner Williams, Oxford: On 
W. F. McCulley’s farm, about a 
mile south-east of Oxford, on the 
17th, a nogro mau fell from the top | 
of a wheat stack and bioke his 
neck, dyingliostantly.—About 2 | 
p. m. yesterday, at his home here, 
Mr. M. L. Yates, aged about 6g, 
fell dead between his plowhandles, 
baving plowed only one roond| 
after dinner. He leaves an aged 
devoted wife and many friends to 
mourn theiriloss. Mr. Yates was 
an earnest, “zeilous Christian, and 
consistent member of Oxford M. E. 
church. ~~—At home a few miles 
south of Oxford, yesterday even. 
ing, Mrs. Geo. W, Hughes was 

playfully snapping at her husband 
‘a pistol supposed to be empty, and 
then Jointing it at herself ah | 

Er 

Boer: 

b's life was When away humily 

Hamilton was dedicated on Sun. 
day, June 13. 

mittee delivered the k 

which the dedicatory 
preached by 

Isaiah 56:7. The 
offered by pastor C 

building material, for which a col- 

$76 s0. 

for them, and found only two Bap- 
tists in the place. 

to organize a church, 

with eight members. 

ing joined last Sunday. 
Lord bless this faithful little band. 

J+ E. Banyan. 
i A A pn 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
From Evangelist Sandiin,   {1 find grea 

pi : harvest yd a vtion. of : 
| precious souls. Many are the ex- 
pressions of thy and earnest 
prayer for Eo of this de- 

tment of our work. 

nive 

‘13th inst, Great enthusiasm 
Prone the entire 
reaching 

Be reliond, 2D RB DJ. M. R 
d the writer. Elder R. 

yee a brief ony of the church, 

r relating facts which made us grate- 

ful to God for such a grand body 
of Christians. 

My work as   
d home nt New De- 

8g, and found 
ng nicely, 

th their 

ing ver 
: Visited my o 

some days 

lr 
J ‘Ww. Bn 

a AA 

of the people in Hood's 
The contdence. to'its unequalled rec- 

wonderful cures, 

rR metimed rap’ 
The weld walls of of bape do inte anfpil- 

pring noch aye. [8 

The Baptist Church at Mamii- 
n Dedigated. 

The house of worship of the 
bewly organised Baptist church at 

Alter song and prayer service 
the chairman of the building com- 

$ of the 
house to pastor R. W, Clark ; after 

sermon was 
the writer, from the 

“My | house shall be called an 
house of prayer for all people,” 

Sayer was then 

There was a debt of $75 for the 

lection was taken amounting to 
Hamilton is the county 

seat of Marion county. Four years 
ago I visited the town to preach 

Last summer I 
preached for them again, and per- 
suaded the half dozen Baptists there 

It was daly 
organized the first of October last 

They now 
have eighteen members, five hav: 

May the | 

In the dat of many difficulties, 
t in my t encouragemen 

vangelist for northwest 

ful and appropriate address, pre. | 
sented the badge of the Alumni to 
eleven seuiors, 

The Valedictory was delivered 

teriy ¢fort, 

preached at East Take Baptist 
choreh st 11a. Bunday, une 6, 
by Rev, L. 0, Dawson, of Tuske- 
looaa, 

Lang before the time for opening 
the services the church was crowded 
to its utmost eapacity, and large 
numbers had to be turned away, 

The speaker was introduced by 
the pastor, Rev. W. A. Hobson, 
who stated that Mr, Dawson need- 
ed no introduction to an Alabama 
audience, that he was known wher- 
ever there were Baptists, and that 
now he stood within the walls of 
his alma mater where every face 
was the face of a friend. 

No comments in this limited re- 
port could do justice to Mr Daw- 
son's elcquent address. It had to 
be heard—heard in connection with 
the harmony of gesture and the 
sympathetic modulation of voice— 
to be fully appreciated. His ser. 
mon was a message of faith and 
love, and was full to overflowing of 
eloquence, pathos and sound sense. 
He referred feelingly to the time 
when, a country boy, he entered 
the Howard, to the hopes that filled 
his bosom then, to the changing 
vicissitudes of his wvubsequent life, 
to the beauties and pleasures of an- 
ticipation, faith and love. 

THE SOPHOMORES, 

Monday moming from ten to 
twelve was devoted to the Prize 
Contest in Elocution by eleven 
speakers chosen from the sopho- 
more class. 

: PROGRAM. 

Procrustes” Bed, Parker St. Clair. 
God's First Temple, F. H. Far   

1 attended the seventy-ninth an- 
of Town Creek church 

on Saturday and Sunday, rath and | per. 

congregat 
Elders Jose has | 

T, Wear 

pastor at Moulton is 

Fhe Divers, L Ls M. Sprael. 
Ruins of Time, Lee McGriff, 

Heroes of the Land of Pean, A. 
J. McDanal. : 

America, J. W. Heacock, 
Parrhasius, the Painter, J. R. G, 

White, 
The Witch of Gray Thorn, H, B. 

Wood. 
Music. 
David's Lament over Absalom, 

F. Averett, 
Bernardo del Carpio, E. M. 

Stewart, 
The Signing of the Declaration, 

M. T. McGriff. 
The participants had been thor- 

oughly trained, and each spoke 
with a power and feeling born of a 
just conception of the subject in 

and. 
The medal was awarded by the 

judges to Mr. J. R. G, White. 
: THE JUNIORS. 

At three o'clock on Monday af- 

ternoon the battle for the Junior 
medal opened. In this contest the 

hes were original, So the 

jadges had to take into considera« 

| tion the matter as well as manoer, 

Each contestant had selected his 
favorite theme. The speeches had i 

| with mach care and : 

by J. W, Lindsay, snd was & mins 

6 the day, to which all oth 
ere had only been preparing 
way. Friends and relatives of the 
roduntes wore on band i full 

ny PA. bak, ion" 
sey, H. T. Cramp 

”. C. Hn. Vines, ward, G, F. Li 
La%. Lindsay, W. 4) Weldon, 5. 

Gray, C. K, Yates, C. T, Ack- 
or, E. % . Daly, J. 8. Wood and 
S. B, Parker. 

The program for the prize con. 
test was as follows : 

What I've Lost, G, F. Lindsay. 
Our Motte, J. E. Barnard. 
True Manhood, H. T. Crumpton. 
Arbitration, J. J Dawsey, 
Music. 
The Triumph of Peace, P. A. 

Eubank. 
The World's Fair, 1893, W. A, 

Gorman, 
Excellency of Knowledge, W. A, 

Trawick., 
Internationalism, P. C. Black. 
A. J. Moon, Valedictory. 
The Salutatorian, Mr. S. B. Par- 

ker, was absent on account of ill- 
ness. 

Each participant had girded him- 
self for the final battle, and as the 
yotng men looked out over the vast 
audience, catching here and there 
the familiar and expectant face of 
some loved one, no doubt many a 
pulse quickened and many a cheek 
flushed or paled by the conflicting 
emotions, the hope of success and 
the fear of defeat. But when the 
contest was over and the medal was 
awarded to Mr. H. T. Crumpton, 
the defeated exhibited their true 
strength of character by accepting 
the decision philosophically, and 
heartily congratulating the winner. 
+ The medal was presented in a 
very neat and appropriate address 

| by Hon, John G. Harris, of Mont- 

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS. 

The baccalaureate address before 
the graduating class was made by 
Dr. Geo. B. Eager, of Montgomery 
Dr. Eager is recognized as one of 
the foremost pulpit orators of the 
day, and he fully sustained his rep- 
atation in this address. He dwelt 
beautifully and touchingly upon the 
realities of life that must confront 
the gradaate as he leaves the influ 
ences of college and goes out into 
the world. He emphasized the im- 
portance of work, and represented 
the world as the great school of 
schools. 

His address was replete with 
beautiful thoughts clothed in ele- 
gant language and permeated with 
a magnetism of manner peculiarly 
bis own, 

DEGREES CONFERRED, 
The degree of D. D. was con- 

  

  

the 

which life 
They come from the animal king- 
dom. 

ber of papers nre wort ny of special 
notice, and all cannot be given, we 

withhold the name of the nuthor of 
this ous |   

Joshus, Judges, Ruth, it and 
ad Hams), tot and ad Kings, 1st 
and 2d Chronicles, Fura, Nehe- 
minal, Esther, 

Porricat., 
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesings 
tes, Songs of Solomon. 

ProrurrticaL, 
Major Prophets—lsaiah, Jere- 
miah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, 
Daniel. | 
Minor Prophets—Iosea, Joel, 
Ama, Obediah, ii Micah, 
Nahum; Habakkuk, Z epheniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, 

GospPrrs, 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, 

Histonicar ~Acts. 
Eccrusiasticar Episries, : 
Romans, 1st and 2d Corinthians, 
Galatians, Ephesians, Philippi- 
ans, Colossians, 1st and 2d Thes- 
salonians. 

Pastoral EristrLES, 
1st and 2d Timothy, Titus. 

Personal EriSrir.~—Philemon. 
Nationar ErpistLe.~Hebrews, 
CatfoLIc, : 

James, ist and 2d Peter, 1st, 2d 
aud 3d Jobn, Jude, 

ProruericaL.~Revelation, 
4004, 2348, 1056, Ante-Deluvian period. 
2348, 1021, 427, Post- Deluvian period. 
1921, 1706, 215, Patriarchal period. 
1706, 1491, 211, Eevptian period. 
1497, 1005, 306, Theocratic period. 
1095, A.D. 1095, Monarchical period. 

3. Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, 
Issachai, Zebulon, Gad, Asher, Jo- 
seph, Benjamin, Dan and Napthali, 

1. Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me, 

2. Thou shalt not make unto thee 
any graven image, 

y rave Ee take the name 
of the Lord thy God in vain, : 

Romembor the Sabbath day to ~ 
keep it holy, 

5. Honor thy father and mother. 
6. Thou shalt not kill. 
7. Thou shalt not commit adul- 

tery. 

8. Thou shalt not steal. 

9. Thou shalt not bear false wit- 

ness, 
10. Thou shalt not covet, 
tr. Distinguish between sacrifices 

and oblatious, 
Sacrifices belong wholly to Ged, 

and are wholly or partially de. 
stroved. Oblations are presented 
to (vod and are then es) oyed hy the 

  
offerer. 

3. Distioguich het ween bloody 

and snbl ody sacrifices, 
{1) Bloody sacrifices are those in 

is . rendered to God. 

(2) Unbloady sacrifices come 

son, of Tuskaloosa, Ala. ; 

ferred upon Rev. W. G. Curry, of 
Livingston, Ala, j Rev. L, O. Daw- 

Rev. Ri 

from the products of the soil, ag 
corn, meal, cakes and wine. They 

are from the vegetable kingdom. 

son Female Institute. 

upon 8, J. Ansley and J. R. Jar- 
sell. 

G. Patrick, President of "the Jud- 

The A. M. degree was conferred 

ex 
THE FACULTY. 

(3) Blloody offerings are again 
divided into off rings in which a 
special gift is made to God in token 
of his mercies, and those in which L 

dation for tinh is made. : 

Burnt Offerings. Burnt offer.   The Faculty for the next yeu       Concluded on v third page.  
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by. Edgar,| 

Vs lp, prepared a 
pictures for a little . 

“hospital ward. 
dinner dishes for 

ftarwards, covered 
tosh, went out to 

‘his grandma. In 
the baby awoke | 

shing nip and laughed 
when she found Edgar 

ready to aminse her, He 
the blocks; and shouted 

sister when'they tumbled 
e sang two'of his kinder- 

8 for her, going through 
, to the enjoyment of 

ia and mamina as well as 

‘hat a short day this has been, 
ma,”’ he said. 

he rain is not over, Edgar,” 
the smiling answer. “1 ndeed, 

dear child, you will find that the 
are short and hidppy, if you 
ut determined to fill the hours 
ving words and deeds.’’— 

: vith Spy 

Du Bois, in Christian In- 

  

ally wi 
sertion 
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with an openwork 
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TO BE WORKED IN 80FT ORIENTAL CO 
J INGS. ; 

used in such designs, 

erything, and of 
their application to 

tor. She was the first 
work the old devices 
architecture of colonial da:     

  

4 5 

ie | has withdrawn into 
oh | od spirits. In France 

0 engaging 

| vent. Today, in 

1. 

gift of sympathy, of 
{ girl feels nothing. To 

| to represent 

looked upon as ruins in which the an- | 

#pl r. With the vanishing of the | aste, avon term “old maid" the ld Saif hermit Bi 

France an unmarried girl 
of over 35 is looked upon as dead stock, 
for which there is nothing but a oon. | 

the United States, 
women of independent means, women 
of society, women who are self support. | : he, rarely marry under 35 oy va shall tad ally put off that episode in their exist- means has hit ence to five or ten years later, has his - There are many reasons for the pres 
ent vogue of the mature belle. She is 
mare attractive, understands human pa. ture better than her younger sister, 
She is still good looking. Her youth 
lasts longer than it used to, beonuse she bas learned how to take care of herself. 

A 

ing in a most 

$1! dues, that 

| a foot square. These 

. To illustrate further 

: MY. bey know better. 
& healthy, well groomed woman, who 
is not overworked or overworried, looks 
about the same age at 40 as she did at 

ples of Europe" from 
lecturer on ethnology 
of Cincinnati, the 
cuit of four other 

With her additional yours hasocome | op 0 and § additional wisdom. If she has not the 
simplicity that was hers at 18, 

a knowledge of men and mag- 
ners which makes her a more interest ing companion, a more lovable human ‘being. Experience has given her the 

which the young 
men she has come 

not only all that is grace | 
us and tactful in woman- 
that is broad and tender Jo) and 11 od, but. a 

and feminine.     

ed in old blues. A table cover was in the 
Russian style, worked in delicate pinks 
and creams, in the peculiar cross stitch 

The colonial designs are used for oy- 
these, or, rather, of 

this kind of em- -broidery, Mrs. Kellogg is the origina- 
to use in this 

peculiar to the 
This work appears to the best advantage, 

perhaps, on portieres and tapestries of 

¥ nourishment wm 
feeling, that she is at the pinnacle of 

Ty and pressure and intensity of effort | that somethin such a creature naturally takes prece- 
dence over the untried girl who ‘s wait. 
ing with expectant eyes for the message 
of the future. Existence is too full, the 
struggle too serious, for the return of 
those days when yoneh, ignorance, beau. 
ty and folly were the great requisites of 
women. The times are stirring, the 
pressure of existence desperately ear- 
nest, and man in his struggle demands 
a helpmate who can assist him onward, 
not drag him back. Chivalry in ite 
downfall carried away many pretty | : : a. myths, the prettiest the myth of the } Blair Co. Pe: rites: child wife hanging, frightened and faint fer ae hearted, on ber husband’s arm. —8an 
Fraocisco Argonaut. 

x 

trial. 1 used about five bot! The Future of Germany. is the only medicine that & No one can prophesy the future cf any ae Diendid appetite Germany. But so much at least seems | more.” clear—that it will largely depend onthe] A man who is suffer course pursued by the socialists. Three | fects of constipation alternatives seem open to ther } 
may indefinitely continue their present 
opposition to the government, and then 
they can only be a source of weakness, 
or they may absorb the empire, trans forming it into a feudal state, fatal to 
liberty and therefore nnstable, or they 

searching and fun 
aims 
searching character of 

velous efficacy in all 

ism which produces both 
for food and the org 
late and transform it inte 
fying birod and healthy. 
appetite, digestion and 
builds n 
vital nerve . energy. 

Er 

Bours. Tir. Pierce's 
sure, swift, safe, and 

Constipation, 
granules. Ome little 

| laxative, and two a mild 
Hever gripe. Dishonest 
get yon to take 2 substit 

rofit, 

The Woman's club of 

J of the club, its conduct of : Se may be cited. Desiring to 
have a series of loctures on 

with the Autritive functions. 
The only trae natural relief must be ag 

S 10 overcome. It is the 1 

Medical Discovery, which causes 
bilious and difficulties. It creates that healthful vitality of the entire digestive and nutri 

a es any 
now, and am not 
don't think 1 

Atlanta, start. 
cathalie spirit a little over 
with a 83 initiation feo and 

Oat po woman who wishes 
P aud is desirable in other 

Jor a question of 
| upon a novel plan to augment its income. It owns a lurge ad. 

yertising board, holding aboat 100 cards 
ese spaces are sold to 

88 frm for §10 per foot per year, 
¢ scheme has proved highly sue 

‘the practicality 
8 recent Jeo 

“The Peo- 
Professor Dung, 

rin the University 
club arranged a cir- 

! : e stomach is digest it. Nature indicates the state in constitution by the loss o her development. In these days of hur- | This is pet iing judiestor. It: shows 
x 

18 ¥ 

loss of appetite. 

mentally Wrong 

damental as the trouble it 

the mar. 
digestive 

utritive organ. 
the natural desire anic capacity to assimi. 

ing. Teviv. 
t gives 

sleep. and 

fouris 
tissue. 
sound 

p solid muscular strength and 

of P.O. Box 4 Kipple. 
Lad heen troubled 

Mesughi 1 would give it 5 
of it and think it 

good, as | 
using 

need any 

from the evi] 
ain't feel like 

on 

work, and can't even enjoy his leisure 
Pleasant Pellets are a 
permanent care for 

Mhey are tiny, par - coated 
= a gentle 

They 
ig 

cathartic, 
druggists try to 

ule he sake § 
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may, in return for certain timely oon- 
 cossions, place their powerful organiza 
tion at the service of the empire and be 
its chief pillar of strength. 

This is the consmmmation that overy 
friend of Germany and of homanity ‘must devoutly wish. It would bring ad- vantage to both sides and put an end to antocracy. The empire would have to 
abandon its attempt to return to me- | 

large if 

added p 

Steel Alloy Churah i Shoo 

acloguel Fhe ¢. 5. BELL     
vof 

lo the 
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Bells. gw Sond tor 
£4, Rilishore, O 

. stranger nll iy 

In fact, you can tell a boy's charac. 
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anger , and one would fuppose that his mother, who is more to him than the rest of womankind pat together, should, 10 say the least, have from him the same mark of courtesy as strangers, 
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—Harpers's Round Table. 
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that there is “Something 

Soc] sively to all intelligent farmers lan = at some varieties will 
. 

‘inthe KIN y eld larger iin than others : For all mannred and cultivated alike, much as another. One variety kees ¢ cre, and another, right by its side, and with the fame manure and 
cultivation, produces 1 200 pounds of cotton, Ns a Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find out : ; 1st. WHAT VARIETY 18 THE BEST, and then use it # ! Tae Currivarox highly recommends the Ma MMOTH BIG BOLL COT 
TON. Send in Jour orders at once, We have the seed and guarantee them, We 
are willing to send seeds for new subscribers, We beg all bf our present subscribe 
€rs to get up a club of five new subscribers and obtain the seed in this way free of 
cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to. make a test” of Tue CuLlrivaror BIG BOLL variety. This cotton is NO SHA M, has been fully tested 
and gives best results : 

3 Now Tur CurrivaToR is in great earnest intelligent farmer within our territory to test it is tried and results are as beneficial as we fee the matter will be rewarded by the improv practical demonstration by our subscribers, a The great value of this cotton that the CHIEF REASON for yo WRONG COTTON Therefore 

i 

about this matter, and we want ever and {or the double reason, that if ft | they will be, why then our interest ed and profitable results. We want a nd to secure it we propose this: = can be ascertained ata sniall cost—and it may he ur short crop is the fact that You are planting the We Suggest a departure as follows : 

Y TEST THIS: Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike. Plant two rows 
twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows twenty {cet long of THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BOLL COTTON. The four to lie by side of each other, Cultivate both exactly alike. When the crop is harvested in the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and the resul will tll you unquestionably which is the best. 

i For the largest yield of Mammoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from two rows twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give f20in cach, For sec nd larg. est yield we will give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give $5 in cash. Send in your orders at once. THE Souruery: CULTIVATOR one year and Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above test, $1. : THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO. Atlanta, Ga. The Southern Cultivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One year for $2, 
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THIS SUPERB SERIES 
- ehininable en these anvantionslly say dorms 

Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ArAzama BAPTIST. You 
will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper. for one year. 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents 
each. To our subscribers the entire series of 35 Books will. be sen! for 
83. co. They ars worth the maney, : : 
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